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Excerpt: .the latter spends two years in prison for rash speeches, a new force comes into Hanna s
life in the person of Konitz. Because of her relation to the latter and her rejection of her old lover
when he is released from prison, she is bidden by her father to leave the house forever. In this orisis
the mother shows herself powerless to act. The conversation between Jagert and Konrad Thieme,
the socialist, reveals the gulf between their respective points of view on the vexed subject of
woman s economic independence / Jagert: Ich bin thr Vater. Konrad: .Also deshalb bist du ihr
Herri? Das is doch nur ne Folge von ganz schauderjSse Okenomische Zustande . Jage t: . Meine
Meinung is nu mal: Familie bleibt Familie q ob sie nu reich is-Oder arm. Konrad: So. Meine Meinung
ie: tjfrannisieren bleibt tyrannisieren, ob s...
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Reviews
Definitely one of the best book We have at any time go through. It is actually filled with wisdom and knowledge I am quickly could get a delight of studying
a published book.
-- Dr. Kim Bergnaum
This is actually the greatest pdf i have got go through until now. Indeed, it can be perform, nevertheless an amazing and interesting literature. Its been
designed in an extremely simple way and is particularly only following i finished reading this ebook where really modified me, a ect the way in my
opinion.
-- Jacey Simonis
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